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SENTENTIAJ] ,VAG-AJ]., 
" I 

By MAJOR M. B. H. RITCHIE, D.S.O. ' 

RO'lfnl Army Medical Corps. 

(Oontinued from p. 297.) 

XII. 
In France, stationary hospitals did Iiot appear td play th~ particular 

role for which they were created. Certain stationary hospitals were 
established In Army areas, but they catered only for local sick and special 

, types of cases and did not come into the general, sche~e of evacua.tion of 
casualties .from ,front t9 base. At the bases general and stationary hospitals, 
were practically identical in 'function;' Frequently the stationary hospita~ 
was the larger unit. The impression was that the statio,nary hospital had 
ceased to play its role as a staging unit on the line of communication. 
Perhaps this impression is corr~ct: On the,other hand, the., general 

'\ hospital may have heen playing the' role of ~he stationary hospital. For 
,the real base was England and the bas.e in France was brit a staging point 
on the journey from the fighting front. If considered in the light of pre- , 
war con~eptions and ideas, there is much to be said in favour of this view., 
It may':be carried further, and,the base hospitals of France regarded as ,a 

, rearward line of casualty clearing statIons. . 
/ . . 

XIII. ' 
A useful point about the stationary hospItal was its co~parative'm0bility. 

',T}lOugh functioning, with 1,009 beds, if 'need :be it, could shrink ,to its 
" G. 10~8" scale of ,equipment, for 400 beds and pack itself :into a. train in 
,a fairly short space of time. It was more mobile than the" super casualty 
clearing station," which occasicmally required two trains to 'move it. The 
stationary hospital derived much benefit from the 'presence of the simple 
wo'rd "hospital", in its' designation while the casualty cl~aring station 
suffered from'the absence of this word.' The latter unit was re-,christened 
in early infancy-before its fliturescope had been fuUyapptec\ated-lest 
the general public might misunderstand its lack of hospitalization facilities. 
Yet before many months ·had gone by this primitive evacuation unit had 
begun a rapid process of developm'ent wpich ceased only with the ~Jlding 
of the war.. Far frbm remaining a mere "station," it became one of the 
bigg~st things in hospitals that 'the war produced. A factor wh~h ten~ed ' 
to hinder this development was the absence of the word '.' hospital" 'from 
its designation. Services on which it was dependent did not understand 
its importance,' and difficulty was experienced on' this account .. Had it 
been a "hospital" expalgling from a given numb~r of beds to double its 
original size 0+ more, this difficu~ty would not have 'aris~n as the 'situation 
would ,have explained itself .. So much was this in evidence, that the 

, special type of evacuation hospital required for the special type of trench -
, I ,\' 0 , 
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warfare in Fra:gce-that is, the 'I super casualty ~learing station "~might 
have been more easily built up from- a stationary hospital ,foundation than 
from the primitive foundation of t~e original casualty clearing station"nee 
clearing hospital. The casualty clearing s'tatioJ? was designed for a .war of 
moveme~t, not for stationary warfare. . 

XIV. 
As' regards the employment of a, ,motor aplbulance convoy for active 

,ope'rations, it was mO$t essential,to obtain an accurate forecast of its 
carrying capacity per twenty-four hours in connexion with the particular 
task it wOQI~ be called upon to perf~rm. This task was, normally" the 
evacuation· of casualties fro~ one or more main dressmg stations to a group 
of casualty clearing stations. By noting ,carefully ~he"time an individual 
ambulance :took to compl~te ,the round, trip ,by authorized traffi9'" 
circuits, and allowing time for loading,. unloading, refilling with .oil and 
petrol, inspection, 'driver's rests an'd m'eals, and~ for road congestion,it was 
Fossible to find approXImately the. number of round, trips per twenty-~our, 

. hou!s per ambulance. This was 'a most'important index. During tre~ch 
warfare, with conveniently situated 'casualty clearing stations' the numb~r ' 

'of round trips per twenty-four hours was frequently six, but during the 
closing phases of the vyar, with a rapidly advancing front,/damaged roads 
and bridges, aQd casualty CI(;laring stations far to the rear, the round-trip 
index slumped, ,It becam~ as low as one trip per twenty-four hours~ 
sometimes thirty-six hours. Further, a convoy of fifty cars would have 
a: distinct proportion" constantly sick," varying accordingly to the' make 
,and age or the cars and to other factors.· During the battle of the Somme, 
the ,proportion: of cars out of action' was small, ope convoy of which tbe 
'writ~r had experience maintained forty-seven,cars on the road forseveral 
weeks: The .. round-trip index and the probable number of. cars 'in com
mission gave the maximum carrying capacity of a'convoy, in a given 'time. 
It was a most useful' figure on which to base ,evacuation calculations' for 
active operations. From it, the amount of a~ditional 'transport required ' 
for the lightly wounded could be forecasted approximately, taking into 
consideration the nature of the' militaty op~rations and the ,distances tha~ 

'-casualties would have to be transported. ,Additional transport to supple- \ 
, ment the motor ambulances was required for all battles and w'as obtained. 
by utilizing DecauviHe trains, 'returning empty supply and ammunition 
lorries wbichkeptto' a definite route, canal barges, and ,specially allotted 
lorries or 'buses forme~ into ,an extemp?rized ambulance convoy. 

xv. 
Three objectioo.s.to ·the, standard type of motor ambul~nce body were 

these. First,' it could ,carry only four cases lying, though by load' it could 
take $ix or more if they' were sitting.: Thus, if tbe're were no sitting cases, 
available the ambul!lillcew.as working at only two-thirds of its capacity. 
Second, the :1I~terior was very dusty in summer owing to the faulty" 
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arrangement of the b~ck curtain.: A door w~s required so as to "prevent' 
the back draught dra~ing in dust from' the rear wheels"since with It 

curtain the openingwas'at the lower part when it was partiallY'rolled up. 
The opposite was required-the lower portion to be closed, the upper 
portion open. Third, the stretcher case had only the, chassis spring to • 
mitigate 'ground shocks. In a touring car, the passenger has two sets of 
springs-those of th~ chassis and those of the cushions. With the 
stretcher case there were no cushion springs; . he was· jolted' as much as if 
lying on the floor of a touring car,' The motor ambulance is far ,from an 
ideal method of transporting serious cases, but nothing .better took its 
place. The barge was the' nearest approacl1 to the ideal but'its scope· was 
limited. A sledge dragged behind a tank was remarkably smootli in wint~r;
while the ground was soft, but the employment of tanks, for medical 
purposes had not developed' during the war. As pointed out by one 
compiittee, the ambulance train- developed, out of all recognition' during the 
war, while, the '~otor- ambulance body of 1,918' was identical with-' that' , 
supplied in '1914. 'This is. the case." With the exception of a heating' 
apparatus, which was sound in principle if not perfect in practice; no 
improvements were introduced.' There were und~r consideration at least 
two designs for additional stretcher springs~butthe war ended .first. 

XVI. 
There' was an- idea that the ~nit of fifty cars with workshop complete 

was too small and uneconomical, since one workshop might' have done ' 
for 100 car,s. Possibly it might',.,but 'one workshop for 100 cars would have 
meant llearly double the number off the road awaiting repair. It wou'ld 
p~ve been one of those econo'mies,-the saving ~f wo-ikshop personnel, etc. 
-which cost the taxpayer dear. One essential of an efficient motor' 

I ambulance seryice was a worlrshov which could u~dertake rapid repairs, be 
able to carry out efficient inspection, and whose objective l was to keep each, 
of the fifty cars in good running' order. , To double the number it bad to 
attend to would cripple its ini~iative and turn it into an indifferent garag~. 
Its work, like ours, was largely preventive. With 100 cars, this would, 
hll:ve been impossible. .... ' / 

XVlI. 
The medical. servic~ of our Allies the :French contained much of " 

,interest. In many way~ their hospitaJ equirment wassupe:.;ior to ours,. 
For instance, they possessed a better type 'of tent:, The BessonnE(lloU tent' 
was extremely portable, well ,lighted ,and ' commodious, with' a capacity 
equal to about three of our sman hospital marquees .. Broadly speaking, it 
consisted of an easily erected framework, over which the canvas was 
stretched, the iriner lining being ,put lip afterwards. ,Oblong' i~ shape, 
,with windows on each side and doors at tqe ends, for portabjlity, ease of ' ' 

'/ ' pitching ,and striking, and adaptability ,to present-day requirements, it had 
the hospital marquee -put-classed completely. The 'Fr~nch possesse,d 

-' 

• 
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portable operating huts' car,:ied on' special motor lorries, complete even to 
heating apparatus, and capable of erection. in little over ,an hour. They 
had sterilizing lorriesi,launary lorries, motorkitchen~, electric lighting 
lorries and the like-also hangars for use as reception tents; Much fwas 
to be learnt froIl} a study of their ~q4ipment and organ,izatiol!' It was . 
from a combination .of the above motor equipment that the" Auto:Chir " 
was ~volved. The" Auto-Chii' ': was a mobile surgical uilit 'of 20() beds, 
c:ompletely equipped with ,motor transport, whicl}. was and probably still is 
the last. word in mobile :hospitals for major, surgery: . A detailed. account of 
this 'unit would. be of considerable interest.' We )lad nothing llkeit. It ' 
'was assembled only towards_ the close ot,the war I),nd was not 'fully 
developed when the end came. . 

XVIII. ' 
The French hutted ',' Hospital of Evacuation" was a very ,complete 

. installation; do'wo. to its "J avellized" water 'supply. It consisted' of 
. double-lined wooaen huts conriect~d together by'covered passage'ways, with 
a cov~red-in ;ra.ilway siding right.in)the hospital. Its accommodation might 
be a~ 'much as 2,000. ·The section of' ~he . hospital which dealt \vith' 
walking wounded had rows upon rows of pew-like benches, with narrow" 
tables.in front of each. Down one side' of the long Adrian hut was a 
sloping platfdnll covered with mattresses or I straw, on which' patients 
could lie down. Seating a,ccommodation and' lying. accommodation for 

.lightly wounded passing through was thus supplIed on a generous scale .. 
. . A line of these hospitals was 'established at casuafty clearing station 

distance, with 'a second line about ten miles in rear. A hospital of evacua7' 
tfon was not a definite unit like' a' casllalty Clearing station. It was 'an 
institution staffed by a varying number· of ". pooled" field medical units, 

, plus, suc~ additional s.l1rgical staff as ,was .required.' The French recog
l1izedand catered' for an "intransportable" type of serious case, which 
,became hospitalized at main dressing station or casualty clearing station 

\ I 'distance from the line and remained in a- forward medical unit for weeks 
or months, ul1tii fit for tran'sfer. They went, in for "Triage" and were 

. constaptly sorting out cases right down the line. They possessed :proper 
hospital accommodation up in army areas; for instance, during the battle 

. of the Somme; in. addition to some thousands of beds in Amiens, they had 
several thousands ,in their'ev!1cuation hospitals east of that city. 'We had 
only our casualty clearing stations in which to hospitalize cases in ~be 
forwarq area and accommodation would ,not permit of tbis on a generous 
scale. Yet the "intransportable >, class. of serious case does exist,' and 
more provision may have to be made for it. 

,XIX. 
Th~ British evacuation unit carried on with less elabbrat,e gear than 

the evac'uation units of our' Allies. . Save for X-ray lorr~~s, mobile labora
tories and 'dental units'---!~he last a. gif~-we were lacking entirely in' tbe 
automobile medical equipment .of 'the ,French. Oui' First Army, 10 

o , 1 
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particular, studied. the question of· mobile' casualty clearing stabions, a~d 
constructed a limited nnmber of WallacE)-Cowell trailers. A few casualty 
clearing stations made makeshift demountable huts' for theatres or X-ray' 
rooms. It isa matter of regret that these efforts towards mobility did 
not receive more general attention .. ' Whether we were handicapped by 
the absence of elaborate gear or not is a'difficult question to answeJ;. It" 
we were 'not bandicapped, we might have been so. Our evacuation unit 
was not particularly mobile, but great mobility was seldom required, even 
in the last pha~e when trench warfare had given place to a war of move
ment. For lunder the conditions then prevailing, the evacuation unit could 
not function fully in advance of railhea~, and semi-mobility was almost 
sufficient to keep pacE;! owing to the destructiQn carried out bya retiring 
enemy. In any case, we got results which no nation could surpass; our 
" delivery of .the goods" was excellent. During the lean. years before the· 
war we had cultivated extemporization up to a fine art. Many of ou,r· 
best installations appeared to \ be built from ration boxes, oil drums, 
petrol tins and other makeshift material. They were singular iilustrations 
of how to fashion something out of nothing.' This was a point which 
impressed the foreign visitor to our areas. Nevertheless, if mobility is 
'required in future much re-organization will have to be done and auto:
mobile. equipment obtained. A new type of tent is essential, for the 
largehospital marquee is unsuitable for modern military, medical and surgical 
requirements. Gloomy by day; and requiring artificial light when closed; 
ill-ven,tilated by night, taking'the maximum num ber of 'men maximum time 
to erect, these mar.quees hav.e -toO. long survived the Victorian ~urroundings 
for which they were designed. Towards the latter half of 1918, the 

. provisio~l of. tents, of the Bessonneau type had been decided. upon-again 
the war ended first.. , 

XX. 
In 1918, after Foch had been appointed generalissimo, the British, 

French and American formations were becoming interchangeable. Frencp: 
Oorps were in our area, British Corps in 'the French. area and American 

. Divisions in both. Thus a British casualtY,clearing station might have to, 
take over at short ,notice from a French hospital of evacuation" or the 
French unit froll a British tented casualty clearing station. It, was 
obvious that the question 'of standardizing tl:::e evacuation units of the 
Allie~ would have to be taken up. Though a big task, it'would have been 
worth while creating a standardized clearing casualty s.tationevolved from 
what was best in the existing units of the Allies. All would have derived 

. much benefit from a - fusion of ideas. The object in view' was ,to 
approximate the evacuation units in equipment, personnel, tentage, organ
ization and interior economy" so that American, Belgian, French or British 
evacuation units c'auld take over from each other at short notice aud with 
little incqnvenience. The problem of standardization, howev~r, was 'never 
solved-once again the war ended first. ' 

23 ' 
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XXI. 
It was interesting to watch the growth of surgical liaison. In the early 

, !lays there were bound to be " watertight compartments" in the med~cal 
services of the Expeditionary Force, for the medical units had little inter
communication and individual'experience might be limited to one particular 
type of unit. And the unique co;nditions of war surgery were not fully 
realized everywhere. The field ambulances,' the casualty clel;1ring stations' 
and the general hospitals had not appreciated the different role which 
each was called upon to play iri the genera:! scheme of treatment and' 
evacuation. Offiqial cOlpplaints of indifferent treatment, or alleged 
indifferent treatment, on the J?art of medical, tlJiits farther up t1;le line were 
not uncommon. Many were due obviously to lack of ,knowledge' of the 
conditions prevailing'in ,the forward area, and of the' limited scope for 

, surgery in that area. 'As time went on the watertight compartments were 
gradually broken down uritiltowards the close of the war they were com

, pletely swept away and the whole surface rendered homogeneous; Many 
factors assisted in the sweeping away ofthese compartments. The casualty 

,clearing station commander. of 1914-15 had bee.n promoted ,A.D.M.S.· 
of a -Division and his place at the casualty clearing station taken by a field 
ambul~nce'commander. The presence of A.D's.M.S. with casualty clearil).g 
station experience was of great administrative benefit, and this of itself 
helped in grea,t measure to bring about a closer liaison between the casualty 
clearing stations and the medical units of Divisions. Officers of field 
~mbulances moved tq casualty clearing stations; many of the casualty' 
clearing station smgeons had done field ambulance, ,or regimental medical 
duties on first arrival in France. Considerable' interchange of' officers 
between b~ses' and field formations took 'place constantly. Again lectures, 
confer~nces and clinical meetings were held and' tbe consulting surgeons of 
armies and Qases began tO,control the surgery and formulate a definit'e 
surgical policy. Under their auspices surgery became an organized subject. 
They were in close touch with each other; new methods and ideas were 
" broad-casted " as they became known. Surgeons up and dOWN -the line 
and at bases tried these new p1ethods and adopted them. improved upon
them or "turned them down" as iihe case might be. The duties of the 
consulting surgeon increased. He began the war as a consultant pure and 
simple who saw the individual caSe in consultation as in civil life. He 
advised on such ~atters as'the provision of surgical equipment. Later on, 
though he still continued these duties, he was in aaditio,n an important 
administrative officer who held in his hands 'the control 'and direction of 
military surgery i~ the formation' to which he was attacb,ed. ; In effect, he 
was A.D.M.S. su~gery. 

XXII. 
In the latter half of thE) war liaison improved enormously. Consulting 

surgeons were'then visiting field ambulances and looking upon the, forward 
units, main dressing st!l>tiQns and advanced dressing stations as' places, 
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where their advice and experience were' requi~ed.. 'Officers with _ surgi,cal 
training at these st~tibns would be sent for temporary duty to the casualty 
~clearing stations. The casualty clearing station surgeons exchanged dutIes 
during quiet 'periods with those of the general hospitals. In this mabner 

, the last of, the watertight compartments in France were swept away. And 
.' it was about this period,that the greater wat~rtight compart'ment became 

visible. it separated the hospitals in France from, those in the, U uited 
Kingdom, and the problem was how to break it down, as the surgeon in 
France and tbe ,surgeon at home were not interchangeable. ' The former 
was young and fit, and could not be' spareq for home; the latter was not 
available for France. He might be unfit fQr general' service. ~he solution / 
of the problem was to send the 110me surgeon ona "joy~ride" round the 
general hospitals 'and casualty clearing stations in France, in order that he' 
coultl see ~onditions for hImself, and get in touch with the surgeons who 
sent him his ~as~s. This was cqmmenced in 1918 with very good results. 

XXIII. 
Th~ prognosis of war casualties is difficult, ;tn~ prognosi~ is a branch of 

medicine which does not receive much attention from the British Facultv,. 
For military work in 'France a good, sense of prognosis was' most invaluabl~. "
It wl\S only too,freqriently that one found in field ambulances, 10r example, 
cases retained for treatment which were not likely to he fit for several weeks' 
or months. ,The' retention of such cases militated against their early 
recovery, and excluded from treatment the type of case with which the field 
ambulance could deal. Prognosis appears tQ be better'developed in otHer' 
countries. , It is an important feature of war medicine and surgery, and' 
one which the military medical officer shoul<l, 'cult~vate. 

XXIV. 
Economy attacked several branches, of the Medical Ser,yices but did no, 

serious harm.' It opposed the provision of X-ray appa'ratus to c~sualty 
clearing stations, but withdrew its ,.opposition i~ presence of the weighty 
arguments brought forward by distinguished ,surgeons, ,who showed that 

, primary suture could not be 'carried out without a good 4-rayplant, and' 
that an X·ray apparatus, if it resulted \ in' saving' the iife of one British 
soldier, had repaid in actual money its original cost. But witl;! the excep

'tion of the hospital dietary, economy was kept under proper ana"sensible 
'control, though it gained a ,minor victory in compelling Colonial nursing' 
sisters to pay for the thermometers they broke i-';1 the wards. The plain 
truth is th~t economy has eaten into our souls during decaaes of peace 
conditions, and we cannot be' really extravagant if we try.: The Medical. 
Service in France was 'most economically run and' ~here was little unneces-: 
sary waste. A Service should, never be" stingy." For stinginess is expen
sive in the long run as it leads towards lessened, 'moral. This is a' point 

'which requires atten,tion at the present day when the psychological factor 
I ' 

" ./ 
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i~, efficiency is r€lcognized. Among certain classes ,of soldiers, as in a lesser 
degree among domes'tic ~servan:ts, stinginess is looked on as a vice. Anyone' 
who practises it loses a I?ertain degree of respect. "LargE!sse" is a virtue.; 
those who practisefit rise in the 'esteem. qf their fellows. Herein lies the 
secret of the efficiency yalueof an issue of ~um. The fact that the Govern
ment. is "standing free drinks ".makes :the soldier feel that it is pleased 
with him, and is doing i~s 'best for him. This.)s" largesse "wl:]ich he 
appreciates,; the moral of a force is improved by the issue, provided' of 
course that the issue is properly carried out. ,The toxic effects of alcohol 
on the h.uman body appear to be. of lesser importance in considering the 
, pros and cons of the rum issue than its psycb,ological effects. 'In econOQlY 
the psychological effects :r;nust· be kept in view also. The writer is no 
advocate of waste or extravagance; bt;lt there' is. a difference' between 
economy and downright sti:pginess which is sometimes hard to detE)Ct , 
One ~esso~ of the last 'war was the need for keeping economy within reason- ' 
able,sensible and just liniits. It is alesso1J, whichwe should not forget. 

, ," \. ',' 

xxv . 
. Economy in peace time is absolute; in war it 'must be· relative. During 

peace it is 'inevitable and, like thE;) poor, is always with us. In the years of 
peace we become accustomed to its co:q.stantpresence; it cramps our style 
and prevents or delays 'many reforms. Herein. arises one of the obstacles 
whicli the administrator may find difficult to s~r~ount. After years of . 

. coilst'ant economy' comes a sudgen call to war. He must have retained 
considerable mental ftexibility if he is to cope successfully with the, new 
situation. For instead of the old r~ply,"Y:oucannot have it," comes a ' 
newcommand-" Ask for what you want and you shaH have it." , The 
administrator is much in the same position as a pauper who is suddenly 

.called 'upon to furni~h a country house. 'Peace adl1linistr~tion and war 
administration are as opposite as the twq poles, one :affords little traiIling 
for the other. 'There is and must be a goodwar mind and a good peace 
mind, ~nd it is almost unreasonable to expect to find both combined in\one , 
ordinary individual. A c~ever W!1r adminis,tr'ator ,may find Ihis initiative 
cr.amped in ,peace. An officer trained in peace administration will soon 
discover that the problems of war are difficult to solve in ti,me of peace. 
The wide mental outlook required 'for war can be developed in peace time 

, only by studying the problems of war.' The details and minor matters of 
peace time routine can have but littIe influence on the development 6f that 
flexibility of mind'which enables an administrator to forget his peace 
restrictions and think in terms of' war. The old peace time maxim was' 
'! Don't let 'em have it." This sumln~d up the n'eoessity for rigid ec~nomy, 

, and within reasonable limits it was a sensible maxirh.· On mobilization it 
,inustbe recogn,ized as totally inappiicabieand evep dangerous; economy 
must give place at once to liberality.' For war admini!>tration the pest" 

'motto is', "Deliver the goods.'.' . 
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